
What is the largest organ of the body? 

The skin – it performs many functions including keeping your bones/muscles/organs

together and protected from outside diseases and germs. It is essential to your sense of

touch and helps you recognize changes in temperature.

In which organ is urine stored? 

The bladder – your bladder stores between 2 and 3 pints each day, this of course depends

on your diet. It is like a floppy balloon until urine goes into it from the kidneys and it starts

to fill up.

Where in your body are the smallest bones located? 

In the ear – the smallest bones are called the Malleus, Incus, Stapes (hammer, anvil and

stirrup). These help to amplify sound.

Which gas is absorbed into the blood at the lungs to be transported around the

body in the circulatory system? 

Oxygen - air is taken into our lungs when we breathe in, then the oxygen from the air is

transported through the membrane of the lung into the bloodstream. It is transported

through the red blood cells around our entire body.

What is the coloured part of your eye called? 

The Iris – this coloured part can be different colours (blue, green. brown) and contracts or

expands to control the size of your pupil which alters the amount of light entering the eye.

What is the liquid in our mouth called that helps start digestion of food? 

Saliva - Saliva is produced by the salivary glands in your mouth; it has chemicals called

enzymes to help break down food on a molecular level.

How many ribs does a human have? 

24, or 12 pairs (can you count them?)

Name 3 parts of your body beginning with E?

Eye, ear, elbow, Eustachian tube (in ear)
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